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Anna Lord Strauss Music by Yale
Opens Internat'l To Highlight
WeekendThursday
CollegeTrustee Will
Speak on the Citizen
And Foreign Policy
Annal Lord Strauss,
national
resident of the League of Worn~n Voters and a member of the
Connecticut college boa~d~of trustees, will ta]~ on the Citizen and
Foreign Policy Thursday afternoon at 4:20 in Palmer auditori-

um.

Miss Strauss' topic was chosen
to tie in with the International
Weekend United Nations conference.
Head of the National League of
Women Voters since 1944, Miss
Strauss has played a prominent
part in making thts organization
a recognized force for good gov-'
ernment in the United States. She
was president of the New York
City league for six years before
becomingnational president.
Locally and nationally she has
devotedherself
with great
enthusiasm to the league's program
of making available to the citizenreliable, non-partisan
political
information, explaining.
government, and encouraging
people to
becomeactive participants
in government.
Miss Strauss has been in civic
workfor many years. Her career
has included national
and' state
government posts in addition to
successful literary work. She was
at one time editor of The Century.
Daughter of Albert Strauss, noted
banker, she accompanied him on
a mission as financial adviser 10
the peace conference
following
WorldWar r. She has traveled extensively in this country,
and
South America as well as in Europe.

------

Winter Formal
The Midwinter Formal,

C f
T
nite
ations on erence. 0
Coincide With International
WeelTend on Calnpus I'"e.b 18 _20
1

1

eral leadership of Ann MacWilIiams, Service League chairman,
has engaged the Yale Collegians,
and their music will be "added to
by the well known Schwiffs and a
new group,

who call themselves

the Augmented 7.
With two of' the competitive
plays scheduled for Friday evening, Service League has assured
CC'ers a "big" weekend with its
informal record dance immediately following the class performances.
Inez Marg has charge of the
decoration
committee,
whose
plans are due to remain a secret
until the dance. Bobbie Gold, Candy Canova, and Charlotte Enyard
are chairmen of the ticket, reo
Ireshment, and hostess commlttees, respectively.
Time? 8-12. Tickets?

•

W. H. STONE~JAN

Stoneman, Wickwar
Home Ec, Dept. Donates
Money to Foreign Girls And F orteseue To
For Advance Study Here Address Mee ting
$3.60.

The Home Economics' club has
recently made a contribution to
the American
Home
Economics Association fund for Internetidnal Scholarship Awards. These
scholarships are awarded to foreign students who come to the
United States for graduate or advanced undergraduate
study in
the field of home economics. Each
year approximately
fiv:e women
receive these scholarships.

Dancein Knowlton
To Climax Various
Eventsof Weekend Proaram
The plans
for International
Weekendinclude a dance on February 19, Saturday night, at 9:00
to Knowlton salon, following the
secondsession of the Model Commission which commences in the
aUditoriU~ at 7 :30 p.m.
The dance was planned as an
entertainment for the 40 dele?ates from other colleges, Includlng both foreign
and American
S~~dents,who are coming to partIcipate in International
Week:end. There will be folk dancing
accompanied by a professional
callerand piano player.
IA part of the entertainmeht
in~o~d~seXhibition. folk dancing by
Co elgn ~nd American students of
icannectIcut college. French, Mex·
tin~' Sp~nish, Greek, and Pales·
St Ian dancing will be· demon. rated by Terry Agurcia, Marula
., ManeLa ilr. ce, Barbara Bohman,
D'UlseBurle, Claire Goldschmidt,
a~~neMarcos, Nannette
Norri~,
m Annette Rapin.
Accompam\VentWill be supplied by Marion
J ~lk~r on the 'violin and Helen
!~~son on the accordion.
Re~. ments will be served.
gr If-Is from the country dance'
OUOt~p,·
and members of the CC
ot ;;;g club and the Outing club
invit e~leYan will be present. An
Ile .atlon is extended to all Con·
gi~~CU~college girls, including
mis . With dates. There is no adsian charge.

annual

highlight of the college's social
season, will take place in Knowlton Salon on Saturday. February
26. The committee, under the gen-
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International
thinking
dh CC
campus, Friday
and Saturday,
February 18 and 19, will be provoked not only by the many foreign students present but als? by
three international figures, a journalist, a social scientist.
and a
statesman,
Mssrs.
Stoneman,
Wickwar,
and Fortescue,
who
will speak in Palmer auditorium
to the college and guests. A potent stimulus for the interchange

For International
THURSDAY,

Weekend

FEBRUARY

17, 1949
.'
Palmer audttonum
4 :20 ,!?r~~_~~~~r~id"'F~'~~i-g~'''p~'ii~y~-;-MisS Anna Strauss,
President of the National League of Women Voters

.

FRIDAY,

FEBRUARY

18,1949

,

Evening Session
8'00 p.rn.c-Public Address:
.
"
W'II'
H
. "The Future of the UllIted States -Mr.
I Jam
.
clal
Adviser
to
the
secretary
General
of
Stoneham, S pe
the United Nations
SATURDAY,

FEBRUARY

19, 1949

:l\Iorning Session
10'00
_Lecture and Discussion:
9:00-" . ia~'~ction
of the United Nations," _Mr. ~dy
Soc.
S '81 Affairs Department
Umted Nations
Wickar,
OCI
'
Secretariat
Lecture Film and Discussion;
10:15-11:45 a.rn ·-j R'ch'" Mr T V N_ Fortescue, Food and
"The War ld s I
~
.
..
.
NAgriculture Organization of the Umted
atlOns
Afternoon Session
.
S
. n-Model
Commission on Human
2:00 p.m._FIrst
esslO
Palmer audjtorium
Rights
_.-_- : - .
4:30 p.m.~I1?formal DISc~sslOn
Knowlton house
6:00 p.m._Dmner .'
E\'ening Session
. n-Model
Commission on Human
S
7:30 p.m._Second
esslO
Palmer auditorium
Rights. .
_.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1948
:Morning Session
ture and Discussion:
10:30 a.m.ec
Faculty lounge, Fanning hall
;·,_··_····_··_··~~···N~t·~re
~nd Human Righls"-Miss
Rosemary
::~
President of Connecticut college
L

W. H. WICKWAR

of ideas, the talk of each of the
men will concern his special field
In international activity.
Born in Grand Rapids
William Harlan Stoneman, who
opens the lectures Friday night,
was born in Grand Rapids in 1901
and speaks as special adviser to
the Secretary General of the UN.
He has worked for the Chicago
Daily News here and throughout
Europe and Alrica as its chie1 correspondent. Three years after his
initiation inth journalism at twenty.one, he was in Sweden and
from there went ~o Rome, Mos.
cow, Ethiopia; and London, where
he was stationed Ibr ten years until 1946. It was in 1938 that he
wrote The Life and Death of Ivar
Kreuger.
.
During the war MI'. Stoneman
was correspondent lor the British
Expeditionary
Forces in France
until Dunkirk and .for the US
Forces in North Africa, France.
and Germany.
Alter the war he became chief
of the Overseas Information Servo
Ice in his paper and then joined
the International
Secretariat
of
the U . In this capacity he was
recently in Palestine.
And it is
with 'this background of "eye- witness" experiences in many countries and "behind· the-scene" acquaintance with lhe Ui that Mr.
Stoneman can give an enJightening lecture
on an international
place.
\VilUam 'Yickwar
The social scientist on the program will speak Saturday morning. \VilIiam Hardy Wickwar. a
Britisher, born in 1903, who re-ceived his master's and was Der·
bv Scholar in London, was traineq
in FPance, and practised in this
country.
In London he did the
first of the surveys tor which it
is well known and "Tote of this
survey of British Social Services
in conjunction with his wife who
was a social worker. He also
wrote on Freedom of the Pre
and Public Services and deli\-ered
lectures of government and social
services. As a Rockefeller Foundation fellow he trained in France.
and, besides writing and surveying there, Mr. Wickwar learned.to
S("(' "SlK'llkers"-Page 7

T, V. N. FORTESCUE

UN in Action Wi\l
Be Theme ot Event
Carnegie Sponsors
The United Nations
in Action
wllJ be the theme of the United
Nations conference to be held on
the campus during International
Weekend, February
18·20. The
weekend is one of the most slgnificant and rewarding events of the
entire year at Connecticut college.
Tt is given under the auspices of
the government
department
together with the World Student
committee
and the Convocation
committee. This year the Carnegie Endowment for International
Peace is sponsoring
the Conference. International
Wee ken d
originated at Connecticut College
five years ago/to
commemorate
the tragic death of Czech students
at the University of Prague at the
hands of the Nazis on November
17,1939,
The United Nations conference
this year will include lectures, a
movie, informal discussions and a
Model commission
on
Human
Rights. Connecticut
college has
invited forty foreign and American students from twenty
ew
England colleges to participate in
the conference.
The countries
which the foreign students represent are Hungary. Sweden, Venezuela. Lebanon,
India,
Turkey,
China, Canada, Korea, and Brazil. \Vhenever
possible the stu·
dents will represent
their own
countries on the Model Commission on Human Rights.
A tremendous, amount of work
by conference commiltees of the
'World Student
committee
has
gone into the preparation of the
weekend. The committee
which
has been working on the Model
Commission of Human Rights has
planned the agenda, compiled material for the delegates in the
form 01 a brief setting forth the
attitude of each country.
and
gone through summary and vel'·
batim records of the Economic
and Social CounciL Ina Dube
is
the chairman of this committee.
Susan Starr is the chairman of
SrI;:""t.'X in Actionlt-Pagt> 6
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Free Speech

Matrimon)' and a College Education
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Vespers, Fathe-r Paul F. Barry
Tuesday, February
Student
Wednesday,

R

.......
, .. Chapel, 7:00 p,m,

22

Recital
February

Moonlight Sing

D

Holmes haJI, 7:30 p.m.
23
..... The Wall, 9:30 p.m,

16, 1949

February

ISolution to Mindzenty Cas~
Lies in a Working Democracy

A Forum of Opinion· from
The first lew weeks of .school everyone was fired with the deOn and Off the Campus
sire for a college education. They knew that not only did a coUege
education mean acquiring knowledge that would be put to future
use and a kind of insurance policy against the future, but it meant
acquiring a broader outlook and a mind more receptive to new ideas. Better Manners at Last
But now that about Jour- months have passed, filled with tests and Dear Editor:
papers that all seem to come at once. some people have begun to
I was happy to note last Friday
wonder about the real value of a college education, especially for the evening that the uninhibited
regirl who plans to make housekeeping
and raising a family her actions
of the students
to the
career.
Modern Art Movies featuring old
Most everyone will agree that the girl who desires a career in stars, or, for that matter, to movthe business world needs a college degree. Today a B.A. or B. S. is ies which have been brought on
the minimum requirement for any kind of a good job that allows for campus by student organizations,
a considerable degree of advancement. The first question asked by were greatly restrained and the
most employment offices is, "Do you have a college degree?"
behavior was that which could be
The question on which the most discussion arises is the value of a attributed
to a mature group of
college education to the girl who plans to make marriage her career. people. At the last movie, CaA college degree for this girl is a form of insurance, for the time may
mille, there was happily very litcome when her husband is unable to provide an income, either
and jeering
through physical injuries, prolonged sickness, or death. -The girl who tle of the tittering
which
has
pervaded
the
audience
is forced to work at this time in order to provide for herself and her
college, during
children will find that a college degree is a necessity for obtaining a at Connecticut
good paying job. A college degree is also important if one desires this series of movies.
have at last realized that
also to pursue such outside interests as social work.
It must be realized, however, that the mere possession of a col- adult behavior makes any movie
lege degree is not an open sesame for a good job; the possession more enjoyable for all who atof a college degree is usually merely a minimum requirement for tend; students, faculty and townspeople.
The stir which followed
most jobs with a future.
ot only is a college education a kind of insurance policy against the showing of Camille was proof
the future for a girl who plans to make marriage her career, but it that people for once had had a
prepares for marriage and raising a family. One would not think of chance to really concentrate
on
becoming a mechanic, a salesman, or a machine operator without what they were seeing. Thank
training himself first for the job. It is just as Important to prepare you.
A Member of '50
oneself for being a good parent by knowing what methods of raising
, • •
children have been proven scientifically to have the best results and
what are the best methods of child care and child nutrition. Knowledge of family relationships,
cooking, and a knowledge of what No Message for Us?
Dear Editor,
makes people behave the way they do is also important in preparing
I think it necessary
to comfor marriage.
In the study of the sciences one not only learns valuable informa- ment on the discouraging attitude
tion but one learns to think objectively. Courses in economics make of the majority of/the audienc!ea girl more able to understand intelligently her husband's business, viewing the USSA sponsored mov·
and problems in making a living. English, phiJosophy, and the lan- ie Blockade-who
refused to un·
guages teach one to be more broad·minded and to see more ..th'an one derstand anything
further than
side of a question-all
of which is very important in marriage. The the romance, and who would not
study",f history and government make one able to intelligently dis- look any deeper than to criticize
cuss politics; whereas the study of art and music makes one more the technical p'oduction.
able to appreciate intelligently these in all forms of entertainment.
The movie was produced
to
Just the experience of living in a college community
where
one bring out a moral.
This lporal,
learns to give and take is in itself a preparation for marriage.
however, was overlooked by many
For the girl planning a career of marriage and raising a family and was ridiculed by the rest. All
a ollege education is important.
It provides a kind of insurance that remained in the minds of the
against the future time when a good job may be-a necessity. It also audience was "It was a good mQprovides knowledge 'which, if utilized, can make marriage a much vie~but
what a melodramatic
happier relationship, and raise the children of such a marriage to ending!"
be healthy and happy,-J.
W, B.
If we can nd longer preach ef·
fectively against war and destruction-with
effect on our listeners
then-all of our hjgher education i~
of no avail for there will be no
peace.
Libby Dietz
Sunday, February 20
• , ,

A

Wednesday,

by l\[ary l\teagher

trial by jury,

The

western world, of recent
wee k s, ha's viewed with abj ect
horror the developments
in the
.
C
detention and tr-ial of Joseph
ardinal Mindzenty of Hungary. A
political
criminal
against
the
Hungarian government,
the Cardinal has been charged with high
treason, espionage, and bla?km.ar.
keting and sentenced to Ilfe imprison~ent.
.
.
The Hunganan .government, m
this case, has paid deference to
the formalities of a court hearing,
,
B
t th
t
trial by Jury, etc. ut 0 ewes,
this seems
little more than a
mockery of justice. There is considerable suspicion that the prelate was tortured and drugged into admission of the validity of the
.
hl
charges agamst
rm.
Selective Evidence
It appears even more certain
that Mindzenty had little :ho~ce
of counsel, and that the evidence
against him was highly selective.
Two of the handwriting
experts
who testified against him at the
trial, later recanted when
they
reached the security of Vienna. In
response to questioning, they replied that they had testified under
duress.
By the west the announcement
of Cardinal Mindzenty's sentence
was regarded as a threat to freedom.loving peoples
everywhere.
President Truman denounced the
People's
Court
as a "kangaroo
court," an irresponsible
tribunal
acting in complete disregard for
principles of law and justice.
Mass Protestations

etc.

Consequent!

a~yone who wo~ld dare deny SU~
rights
has obviously no Con cern
for t~e welfare of, the individ
and IS of subversive
inte t ual,
devotion to such ideals bl~n' Our
to the possibility that an ,ds,U~
dual could be a sincere belie~dl~lfreedom, and still set other ver In
above political rights.
a ues
Economic Rights Basi
c
For
the ideal~stic communist
however economIC rights a
'
basic her-itage of th . d .. re the
.
e m 1.VldUaI, It
IS only through
Ithte realIzation of
econormc equa I y and sec .
that
JT al . ht
Uflty
. po 1 IC ng
s can become a
rea~l~Y. ~he easterner
relegates
POI.~~~~\nghts to the background
as
I y as w~ westerners rels.
bgalt.ethe ~conomlc. Hence ,the firm
e lever m ccmmumst ideoln
cannot understand
th e aversIon
,gy
'with which the western political
d~~oc~at greets his violation of
ClVij nghts.
And so the
vicious
reaction
continues.
Each
is driven to a
more extreme position, to a more
fanatic belief in the rightness of
his cause, by the other's refusal to
recognize the validity of his point
of view.
M
B th p Iftl IdE
'
J.
an
0
0 I ca. an
conomta
. To the ~eaJ ?emocrat, the solutIOn of thIS dIlemma is obvious.
~an is at the same. time a polio
tIcal and an. econo~Ic animal. [He
c~nnot ·,sacnfice eIther aspect of
hIS. natu.re to ~he other. Only i.na
SO:lety In WhICh h~ recogmzes
thIS dU~l aspect of hIS n~tur,e, can
he achIeve the 'full realIzatIOn of
'his patentialities
as an individual,
Only in a society which recognizes in its fundamental
concepts
the necessity for the participation
and development
of man in both
the political and economic area,
can the individual be really free,
For the i'eal democrat
the bat·
tie of M'indzenty began 'not with
the arrest of the Cardinal in Hun·
gary, Rather it began here in the
United States, in France and the
other democracies of the world. It
is rooted in our failure to prove
our system adequate for the full·
est expression of the individual.
For the real democrat, the an·
swer to the battle of Mindzenty
lies not in complacent, self·right·
eous
protestation
against ideal·
ogies which differ' from our own,
Rather
it lies 'in enlarging our
own c~ncepts of democracy. VIti·
mately, the proof lies in our abil·
ity to set our own house in or·
del" to show the world not by
me~e philosophizing,
but by con·
structive example, that "it can be
done."

I
\

L

British foreign minister Bevin
characterized
the action as "utterly repugnant to the British conception of human rights and liberties." On both sides of the AtIan tic, there were' mass protestations ag~i~~t the Hun~aria~ government s outrageous
actIOn.
Those of us who sincerely believe in the value of such political
rights
as freedom
of speech,
press, assembly, trial by jury, etc.,
cannot heJp feeling
sympathetic
toward the Cardinal's cause. But
the public reaction. has gone far
beyond an expreSSIOn of sympa·
Still No Messaget~y, and t~ke,n th~ form of self·
~Ighteou~ indIgnatIOn,
I,t is. tll,is
Dear Editor,
ery attItude, I feel, WhICh IS at
All year we have been ashamed
of our college as an audience both ~he base of most misunderstandwhen there are outsiders present 109 between east and west.
We ~f the west are secure in
or merely a college function, but
the reaction at the showing
of our belief that the dignity of the
whole ll)an is preserved by O'uaruary
13, wasThursday
the mostnight,
juvenile
"Blockade"
Jan- a.nteeing his freedom in the'='poli.
his
and shocking display in an audio tl.cal arena, by vouchsafing
ence
that
we have ever seen, fight to freedom of speech, press,
Their conduct was comparable to
that found at a Saturday afternoon wild west
thriller,
rather
than at the presentation of a serio
ous movie'for supposedly mature
colJege girls.
Established
1916
When college girls titter when
the hero is engaged in a romantic
Published by the students 0:1' connecticu; College every Wednesday
throughout the college year :l'romSeptember to June except during mid·years
scene, it is a sign of immaturity.
'
When. however, a subject as elose and vacations.
as war and suffering is being dra· L lntered as s.econd-c1assmatter August 5, 1919, at the Post Officeat NeW
on on, ConnectJcut, under the act 0:1' M<l;rch3, 1879.
matized, no matter how melodramatic it may be, it shows a dis·
turbing lack of sense of values. '
l\-Iember
The problems of the movie are
National Advertiainc Service, Inc..
Associated
Collegiate
Press
c." ••• 1'•• lNfl., 1l..J1rw ....... ~
vital ones even today, yet there
.20
""VI[.
Yo"",. N. Y.
was lauahter and restlessness
at
Intercollegiate Press
C.I~ •.
_T •••
L.. A•• IL...
, ... , ..... ,_
the voicing of them and interest
only in repartee.
It was encouraging
to note that
EDITORIAL STAFF
t h ere were some people who tried
to quiet the disorder but the othEditor_in_CbJef: Grace Lurton '49
ers showed little or no consideraMana.ging EdItor: Gaby Nasworthy '50
tibn.
Copy EdItor8: Anne Russlllo '50, Janet Baker 'SO
The entire attitude shown is all News Editor: Anita Thol:l'sen '51
Feature Editor' Christine Holt '50
too prevalent and is not consistent
President's Reporter: Mary Elizabeth Se:l'~O~
'50
with our goal of education.
DepartmeJlt Editors: Iluste Editors: Carole Axinn ·'SO Rachel Ober '50, Mt
Editor: Ann Sprayregen '50.
,
'
Sincerely,
Reporters: Sally, Backes. '52.:..Bunny Bowen_'51, Betty Blaustein '52, susar.
Brownstein 51, SheUa ~urnell '52 Marjorie Byck '4! Mary Lee Can
Mary A. Clark
well '52, Jean Dickinson '49.._ Barbara Geyman '50, Dorothy GlobUS'50,
Virginia Hargrove '50, Martna Harris '51 Cynthia Hill '50 Selby Inman
Ann Thomas
'so, June Jaffe '51, Rachael Kilbourne '52 Nonna Kochenour '51, Olj8
Sally Condon
Krupen '51, PrIscilla Myers '51 Isabel Oppenheim '50 \Joan Pine '50,
Patricia Reinherz '52, Phyms Robins 'so Margaret Robinson '52, pat
Wardley '52, Joan Wardner '52.
'
Marilyn Raub
,A. Sprayregan
Advertbln,: Ma.nacer: Kay Slocking '50
Jane Markovits
Assistant Advertlsln& Manacel'-Napcy Lee Hicks '50
Nancy Kearns
Cll"CulatlonMaaacen: NaomJ Harburg '50, Pam Farnsworth '51
Un.mess Manal'u: Jeanne Webber '49
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"And after all, I said to them, Isn't Intern.ational Weekend SUPPOSED to promote better international
relations and they said, tBut Gracie .
J "

See "Free Speech"-Page 8\
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Wednesday, February 16, 1949

Foreign, American
Delegates To Talk
For Human Rights

CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS

Setting Stage lor Model Human Rights' Commission

Delegates to the International
ference
come
from
many
f:~dS and many coll~ges. Brazil,
e nada, Lebanon, India, and Hun:ry are but a few of the nations
fa be
represe,nted;
Wellesley,
Rhode Island State, Smith, Yale,
and woslevan are only a few of
the colleges.
There are twenty-eight
delegates registered
for the conference and addition~J student~ interested in [nterriational
aff.aIrs are
expected fr~m neighboring
universities. EIghteen
'of the delegates have volunteered
to pa.rticipate in the Model Human RIghts
commission which will meet in
the auditorium
at.2:00 on Saturday afternoon
and at 7 :30 the

Original e ion
On Human Rights
To Be Reenacted
'feagher. Chu, Ono
Will ReJlre~ent l. ...
China. and Panama

'Tbr- ~to<k>l Commission
on Human Rights will be one of the reatures of the t..'nited ..·ation." conference to be held on lnternaticnal Weekend February 1&.20.
The Model Commission will go
back several stages to the third
session of the Commission on Human Rights which discussed the
draft of an International Declaration of Human Right , This declaration has already been passed
by the actual commission, but the
same evening.
Model Commission will attempt to
~tud~nt Representations
show the arduous but fascinating
In so far as is possible each naprocess involved in writing such a
tion on the Commission
will be
represented by a student
from
document.
that nation. The remaining
seats
The Model Commission will dlswill be filled by American .stu- '
cuss only three of the arttcles
dents who have investigated
the
submitted in the draft of the Decspecific problems
of the nation
lartion 01 Human
Rights:
the
which they represent.
All of the
right to participate
in governdelegates will take an active part
ment, the right to work. and the
in the many discussions
during
right to education.
the weeJ<·end.
Each delegate to the Model
Left to Right: Betty, Anderson, chairman of World Student liommittee; Doreen Chu, Chinese deleThere will be two students
Commission will set forth the attigate; and Mary Meagher, American delegate and chairman of the commission
from India, Ujjala Beb, (Smith)
tudes of the country he represents
and Krishna
Roy
(Wellesley).
Among the students Irom Con neeEach of the following countries
lieut college are Mary Meagher
who will represent
the United
will be represented
by one deleStates and will act as chairman or
gate:' Canada,
Mary Hugessen
the commission, and Doreen Chu
(Wellesley); Brazil, Mauro Lopes
who will represent
China, and
(Yale); Tur.key; Ahmet Ozbudun
'J
Mimi ouo. who wll1 represent
(~~~fea;~~r~~~r~a~ge~a~e
Panama, Other Connecticut stu, line Kimm (Wellesley);
Norway,
Professor
Raymond
Kennedy
Pre s. GOl!don' K, Chalmers
The
.Freshman.
Sophomore dents who have helped to prepare
Lisen Oftedal (Smith); Lebanon, of the Yale Sociology department
' week series of lectures was con- the material to be used by the
Jahil
Karam I (University
of delivered the first lecture in the of Kenyon
college, Gam b i a, eluded on' Wednesday evening, commission are Isabel Harris, Ml"Bridgeport); Venezuela,
Manuel Freshman-Sophomore
Week se- Ohio, the second speaker
for February 9, by tneadoress 01 Dr. mi Haskell, Barbara Jones, EsRodriquez (New London, J1'. Col. ries" on Tuesday, February 8. An Freshman
_ Sophomore
wee k, M~r1e A. Tuve on the physical telle Parsons, Phyllis Robins, Jolege); and Sweden, Harold John expert on the' Far East, Professor spoke Tuesday evening, February SCIences.
anne Toor, and Ina Dube.
(Wesleyan).
Kennedy spoke for the social sci- 8, 1949, on the Humanities.
Dr. Tuve stated that he would
Since the students representing
The remaining
representatives
ences.
Study of Man in Public
primarily discuss the limitations the various countries
may not
, Beginning by defining the field,
.t scr
Chi
are American:
Arthur
Stimson
hI'
The study of man, the theme of 0 SCIence. ontrary to t e usua necessarily be stating their own
he included sociology, ant roperh
bl
b
(New Britain Teacher's College), ogy, economics, political science, Pres. Chalmer's address, was Ilk- concept, t at no pro ems are a - views, there will be an informal
rights
in
Richard Macaboy (New London and perhaps psychology and his ened to the study of a watch, reo solute I);' soJ~ed, the~e can be only discussion on human
Jr. College), Ben Frjink (Univer- tory among the social sciences, vealing not the case alone but the approxImatlOn~ arnvea at by re- which the students, the delegates,
sity of Connecticut), Herb Steven.
b'
worl<l'ngs of the watch, as well, peatable expenm,ent, Dr. Tuve as· and the audience will be free to
which study human
eings and
dOl
1t th
son (Fort Trumbull),
Joseph Ar- human behavior. Professor
Ken. To relate his topic to that of Prof. serte . , n y parlIa I'u can ever express their own
, ideas.
nold (New Haven State Teachers' n'edy said that theology builds the- Kennedy Pres Chalmers ,general- be apprehended. He summed up
College), Fodfrey Howard (Har- aries on revelations; philosophy .zed upo~ the' humanities as hu- this ~t~itude ,b~ quotin.g Whit?vard) , Seymour Scher (New Brit- searches the mind without inves. man experience "in privacy" as h~ad .. C~;talDtles of SCience ale
ain Teachers'
College),
Warren tIgatmg human bemgs, SOCIa
1 SCI· apposed to human experience "in d USlOns.
Shilling (Yale), Dale Taft (Rhode entists work on the baSIS of ob- public."
Dr. Tuve also stated that his
Mademoiselle, the magazine for
Islaml State,) Joann Hammerman
served and verified facts, and
The study of man, deemed one di~cuss;,on centered about "~ur~
(Mount Holyoke), Caroline Wyeth' then try to formulate laws based of the most serious, is regarded sCIence as oppose.d to tec nol "smart young women," has an·
(Smith), Jane Curtis (Wellesley): on these.
by Pres. Chalmers as the study ogy ..He was.speaktll.g from.a pro· nounced its college fiction con·
Arlene Stern
(Northeastern
Um- •.
Jf a moral law to which the indi- ~e~slOndalPbOl~tO~'t~leWtt~h~h h~ test, offering $500 for the two best
vel'sity), Nancy Davis (Wellesley) Application of Methods
.
vidual is subject. As a basis for
e ne as eIng
e,a 1. u e .0 short stories submitted,
All women undergradutes
are
Jane Seaton (Wheaton) ,and ConThe central idea 0'1: the SOCIal CIVIIza
. '1' t'l?n: I't' IS m ore' 1mmediate self
an educated
person,
relatmg
hIm·
to all fields of interest
.........
the
ateligible. Stories which have apnie Wilkins (Radcliffe,)
sciences, according to Professor than relIgIOUS dogma, more ter tit d
f th
h j
"
peared in undergraduate
college
Several of the delegates such as Kennedy, is the application of sci" rible and yet beautifuL Such a
u e 0
e woe
man.
publications will be accepted but
Jane Seaton of Wheaton
cone~e entific methods to the study, of dignity of man is the ~isc~)V~ry01 Branch of Humanities
only ,if they have not been pub·
See "Delegates"-Page
4 human behavior.
K~y questIOn; the brave and the thInking men
Dr. Tl)ve emphasized the fact
are: HoW do men thmk and act. and women in terms of mora] that science
is not an isolated lished elsewhere.
The length of the stories has
Why? What is the effect of this law and conscience; to some, dig~ field but is a branch of the huthinking
and acting
on their nity is an integral part of human manities. It is essential, therefore, been set at from 3000 to 5000
lives? Examples of the problems personality.
The proposition of that everyone have knowJedge of words. Entries must be typewrit·
to be solved by the social sciences the century is \Vheth~
or not the attempts and results of work ten, double·spaced, and on one
are war and crime.
man is dignified,
done in science. He continued side of paper only, The contest·
Economics must analyze unemPres. Chalmers used the study that, there is, consciously or not, ant's name. home address, college
address and college year should
ployment and the incentives to la· of history and of poetry to illus· "an inevitable necessity for meta.
The second speaker
in inter- bar' political science wants to trate the dignity of man exempli- physics ~ science." T~is point he be included.
faith month 'now in progress will kno'w whether economic socialism fied in the humanities, The ques· substanuated
All entries must be postmarked
by tracmg the debe Father Paul F. Barry, S.J., pro' is Necessarily followed by political tion posed by this aspect
is vel 0 p men .t '! f phiJosophical no later than midnight. April 15,
fessor of religion at Holy Cross totalitarianism
or regimentaliza· whether
or not history
shows thought and Its Important effects 1949, They should be addressed
College, Worcester,
Mass" repre- tion, and what the real patterns of man in privacy. PrincipaJly from upon the development of scienti1:ic to: ColJege Fiction Contest, Made·
moiselJe, 122 East 42 Street, Ne\\
senting Roman Cat~olicism. After power in government are, .
history, one learns about the re· thought.
completing the regular four year
Sociology might try to dIscover corded event, a~ from a ne\vspap
Dr. Tuvl,.'accepted as a primary York 17, ew York.
course of studies in the Society of the importance' of the recor? .o! er todaX.
postulate oi science the fact that
Jesus"Father
Barry spent two ad- women in past and present CIVI~I- In evaluating
the history
in "there is an external world," and Mrs. Carle W. Stamm To
ditional years Of graduate
study zations, and what that record will the light of the study of man, that relationships ex.ist in this ex·
Speak at Coffee Gil-en b)
in theology, On Imany occasions be in the future. Divorce trends Pres, Chalmers
presented
two ternal world: The chief conc~pt of
Father 'Barry has given retreats
Oub
and their effect on ·people, the
uestions _ whether
individual comprehendIng the latter . IS the Home Economics
throughout New England to col· question of social 'classes and so- ~en determined the course of his· "natural law" con~pt which ,asThe Home Economics club in·
lege and high school groups. Be· cial mobility, are problems for so- t ry or whether lustorlcal trends serts that no definIte proof eXIsts vites all freshmen and others in·
fore coming to Holy .Cross, he ciology.
:ere of greater SIgnIficance, over- and acceptance can onJy be ba~ed terested to attend a coffee Thurswas an associate editor of the Jes- 1\' 1 of Psychology
shadOWIng the mdlVIdual mftu upon one of various metap.hyslcal day. February 17, at 7:15 in 411
uit Mission
Magazine
in New . In
The speaker
must. solve the ence. The "biographICal" conce~t positions. Natural law, being 1m· ~ew London hall
York City. He has spoken freCarle \V. Stamm
Psychology
alit develop- alone is not complete because. It minent. conceives of the order of will be l\1rs.
quently on the Catholic Truth Pe- proble~
0lf. per~~~ qu~stions of neglects. the operation
of SOCIaJnature as tbeingfane:ti~nSSg~Onpa~fwhose subject •u;jJ be Role o[
riod and other r:adio programs.
ment, I11'VO
vIl!g
d why there forces. Historical documents on the charac ers 0 r
. ' 1- Home Economics and Child I)e.
the other hand carry into the na- tial likenesses giving partial re a· \·clopment in Preparing for Home
As on previous occasions, the why peopl~ dIffer, an
ch~ir of S1. Mary's church will ?e are prejUdICe an~ toleran.ce. that ture of man ~hen they or their tionships. The theory of natu~1 and Community Life_
present to renderliturgicalmuslC:
Professor Kenn~dy s~ldd better ideas are at stake. Such an evalu· law being imposed by a deity
Mrs. Stamm taught Home EcoPlain chant and polyphony. It wi~ psychology.' s,eeks .to bUll nthro- alion inv61ves values. not just so· states that real things can exist nomies at Connecticut college and
received her :\I.A, in child devel·
,be under the\direction
of John J. people, WhIle S?ClO)OagnYd'
aOl,.tiCal\Cial, economic and political con· separately
but beh~vior ~tterns
pology, economICS,
pt
epts focussed upon seJf·recollec- are imposed (by diety) m rela~ opment at Columbia
unh'ersity
MCCarthy,
,
See <lChalmers"-Pa~e
6
See "Tun"'-Page
5
Father Barry will remain for a science seek to build a bet er s06- c
q~estion period in the Religious
rSee 41Kennedy"-Piage
Llbrary,after
the meeting.

j;~~~:;

Professor !(ennedy, -'Fathoming Dignity Limits of Science,
Encour,ages ,Study or Man Is Purpose Discussed by T.uve
Of Social SCIence Of the Humanities In Extensive Talk

Mlle. Contest Open
For ShOl't Stories

Father Paul Barry
Is Next Guest' for
Inter-Faith Month

,
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Iusie Department
Announc Future
Student Recital

16 1

February

Around the Town

Monday, February 1.'t, <):15
•
Botany-c-New London 113
EconarnJcs - Fanning F
Room
acUity
Music-Fanning
Hall

by liard. Dorfman

Wednesday, February 16 ~
All Classes To Play
.
.
' ;):15
A student recital will be held at
The violent love story of King reaches its climax when the two
History-c-F'anning
315
Holmes haJl on Tuesday evening. Henry VIII and Anne Boleyn has do marry legally, and from thel;e
In Games for Title
on, as the plot resolves, Henry s
Mathematics-Fanning
313
Physical Education-GYIn
February 22. at 7:30 p.m. The pi- been turned into one of the smash loves wanes.
Of School Champions
fice
Of_
ano playing of Marien Luee and hils of this Broadway season. The tale is told via flashbacks,
Russian-Bill
315c
. tarjorie Stutz, two Connecticut ~taxweU Anderson has written a as Anne looks back, waiting in
Monday. February 21 , ....
1;:'1'
college seniors, will be featured. fine and human drama from the prison to be beheaded on the by Cynthia Hill
<)
.larjorie is going to play the Bach chronicles of that notorious royal tr-umped-up charge of adultery,
Wednesday evening'f IFhebrluadry Classics-Fanning
419 '
French suite and Reflections
in
and as Henry muses at his desk. 23 marks the date 0
e ra 1Psychology-Auditorium
202
the \Vater by Debussy. Marion is tragedy. The play is not over-long Of the thousand
days together ti~nal freshman-junior,
seniorTue~day,
February
22,
4:15
going to play the first movement or stow-moving as some of the only pn one did Henry and Anne sophomore
basketball
games.
Art-Art
Library
of Pathetique Sonata by Beethov- Anderson products
have been; love one another equally. Henry This basketball series is always a
English-AUditorium
202
en, and Gardens in the Rain by nor is the play, in my opinion, an was the passionate suitor, Anne gala affair. The four teams wage
307
Debussy.
attempt
at "pulling
a Shake- the adoring wife; only on their rugged battles for the honor of . Physics-Bill
Other participants
will include
wedding day did they achieve any their classes and are constantly
Tuesday, February 22 5'1~
voice students Paula Meltzer '51, speare." Anne of the Thousand happiness.
supported by the cheers of their
Child Government
and
o·
.
N
rue
Prudence Merritt '51 and Joanne Days is a character study, not enThe play ends when Anne re- classmates.
E conomics-cew London 411
Crane '52. Myra Tomback
'52, cumbered by lengthy and flowery turns to haunt Henry and he
It is at .tnts basketball
game
French &. Italian-Miss
Ernst'
s.
Mar-y Lou Sputhard
'50, Carole speeches but well-wr-itten,
com- turns to her sadly and says, "It that the freshman class presents home
Axinn '50 and Anne Clark 'SO, all pact and extremely touching.
.
t 0 f orge I its class banner, a pro d lie I 0f
woul d h ave been easier
Philosophy-c-Fanntng
301
pianists,
will play compositions
you living than to forget
you much genius and many long
Thursday, February 24, 5:15
by Bach, Brahms, Debussy and Rex Harrison Excellent
dead." It is a haunting note and hours of work, The show begins
Government-Fanning
315
Ravel. Two freshmen violinists,
Henry VIII, as portrayed
by typifies the moving quality of the at 7:30 with the presentation
of
Religion-Chapel
Sheila Burnell and Phyllis Yuder, Rex Harrison,
is an intelligent Anderson drama.
Anne of the the freshman banner followed by
Zoology-New
London 113
will play a Sonata by Carelli for monarch with a tenacious will to Thousand Days may b e A nqerA
the games themselves.
\
Monday, February 28, 5:15
two violins and piano, with Jane
son's bast-e-that can only be de1
h
1 I
I
Swett '51.
make England
an
independent
The junior c ass as a 0 a
Ger-man-e-Farming
111
cided by time; "it is, at any rate,
.
thei
ith the
Sociology-Blll
106
power and with a deep love of llvstake In
ell' game WI L
one of the best that Broadway has freshmen. The team for 1950 'have
Spanish-Fanning
301
ing. Mr. Harrison's performance
to offer and a fine,.and intelligent been basketball
champions
for
Thursday, March 3, 5:15
is excellent. From the odd swag- interpretation
of history for the two years now and have lost
Connecticut
Chemistry-Fanning
111
gel' caused by extra weight to the theater.
only one game. Most of the playEducatfon-c-Mary Harkness Llimpetuous
passion so often rei
ers are defending the honor of
brary
"90 kc 1 counted, he is Henry to the hilt
their class for the third year.
Social Anthropology-c-Bth
101
1~
IVNLC
and as believable. His delivery of
The freshmen" team has equally
H'

ON THE AIR

RIISSI'an Rell'gl'on

L....
====== __
====d!
\Vednesday, February
Connecticut College
Conversations
..

16

Host: Robert Strider
Guest: Dr. Raymond Kennedy
Dept. of Sociology, Yale UniverSit~~bject: The Social Sciences
Today.
llonday, February 21
Twelfth Night Program No. 2
Arrangement
by Joan Raburn
assisted by Joan Cohan and Lida
Treskunoff.
______________

the fine soliloquies is clear and
deep with an obvious comprehensian of what he is saying and
why.
Joyve Redman is Anne Boleyn.
She-is as defiant, dominant and en·
tieing as the real Anne must have
been. Allh
'aug, h f or me, s h e d oes
not give the great portrayal that
Rex Harrison does, she is very
capable and to term it adeqwate
would be understatement.
Comm~nt must be made at the magnUicent ~cenery and the ornate_ and
sp!endld costumes; the effect IS el·
egant.
One.sided Courtship

. The ii,tle itself. refers
to the
tll~e whlC? elapsed between ~enry 5 courtmg of Anne to the tIme
128 State Street
of her execution.
The courtship
was one-sided and these scenes
Complete CoDege
are particularly delightful. Anne
refuses to be merely a king's misSportswear Departufent
-;;:::;;:::::::::::::::;:;::::;::::;:::;::::::::;;:::;;:::;;::::;;;
tress and, in order to secure inC"
heritance of the throne for her unborn child, she fights to be his
Seating
quee n.;.Th e Iem pes I uous romance
Teleobonn
O"erCapacity
200
"
9912 - 6215

The Style Shop, Inc.

THAMES LOBSTER
HOUSE

Delegates
(Continued from Page Three)

-------------.
h
are In c arge of the international
activities on their own campus.
Ahmet Ozbudun from Turkey is a
second year graduate student in
government at Yale. Two of the
Wellesley students, !:iancy Davis
and Jane Curtis, are doing honor

speciaIizing in

Sea Food Steaks & Chops
90-94 !\lain Street
New London, Connecticut

Vibrantly Alive
Says Davonchik

good prospects. By rights it could
be nicknamed the bean-pole team
Perry & Stone
because of its tall players. The I.JelVelers since 1865
team is made up of girls selected
from a tremendous' number of eJ- STATIONERY - LEATHER GOODS
thusiastic and skilled try-outs and
NOVELTIES,
will undoubtedly give their sister
Watch and Jewelry Repair
class plenty of competition.
~.
State Street
The seniors and sophomores also haye good teams, and the contest between them will be a very ...-spirited one.
I
Meet Me at
I
Don't miss the game. Come ou(
and root for your
class at this'
traditional basketball
event. To
LEN'S PLA'CE
put the finishing touches on an
467 Williams Street
evening's fun, join in on the
\
.
.
Phone 8803
~oopllght smg~at 9:30 on the sen·
WI' wall.
Breakfast, • Luncheons ..
-----------,-----

Dr. Joseph Davonchik, a priest
of the Russian Orthodox Church
jn America, spoke on Russia and
Rllss,·a n Orlhodo xy a I Ih e V esper
services on Sunday, February 13.
-Dr. Davonchik
gave the impress ions he received of ,Russia
while attending the Conference of
the World Orthodox
Church
in
Moscow last summer. The ~peak.
er commenteli'tha.t as he wmdow
shppped! he notlCed that
the
crowbdl~In thlhestores Nwere COffipara e 0
ose 0f
ew York
t
City, and that there were mOl~earticles for sale than when he ·was
in Russia in 1945.
"
.
_
'
ReligIOn IS Alive.)
Dr. Davonchik
stressed
the
idea that religion is nof killed in
Russia .• He saw· more children in
churches and more children
accepting communion
there than
. Amenca.
.
an~w h':~e 111
Dr. DavonChlk VISited monasteries
nunneries, and theological seminaries in'
R-ussia and cited the increase in
the number of churches from 28
in 1948 to 51 today.
The speaker stated that he neve.l' expects to see here Ihe rell·g.

vation of souls. If .any move is
more int~res\ed in the economic
and social problems, of the day, it
omits the unity in Christ for the
salvation of mankind which, ac·
cording to orthodoxy, is the most )"
,·mporlanl probl em f·acmg Ch·rIS·
tions.
\
The third problem was recognition of the Angelican orders. AIthough
orthodoxy
found ~that
it could not recognize these onIers; nevertQeless, it left the door
open for discussion.

lOllS fervor shown in Russia. For
example, the Russians throng at
the church doors, at 5 o'clock wait·
ing for the 10 o'clock service just
as we wait in line for baseball
games or wrestling matches. The

~r.
Davonchik
concluded by
saymg that the Church lives, and
the Church will live because orthodoxy believes that heaven and
eart? shall pass but the words of
Chnst shall not pass away.

I

qU~stdions then Dr. Davonchik
as e was, "But would we do this
for reli~ioN?"
Orthodox Problems
At the Conference of World 01'thodoxy three problems of orlhoI .
doxy were· disc~ssed. First was
This is only to mention a few of tl'Ie problem of the calendar be.

l
i"",_

L • LEWIS
& CO IP ANY
STATE

the many achievements and activ• ities of the students attending the
E!ltabllo.hed
1860
~ Conference.
They will bring to
~ Connecticut
from their varied
and GREEN STREETS ; backgrounds and experiences new
=,=

/ l New Landon, Connecticut
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•

Chops

•

Chicken

Lobster and Sea Food
91,101 N. BANK STREET
J

TELEPHONE
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luggage and
leather goods of
distinction
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Tetephone 1200
14 Meridian St.
New London, Con_n.
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Prescriptions
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'
PHOTO FINISHEBS
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DOYLE'S RESTAURANT

Steaks

I

Dinners •• Sandwiches and
LeeCream Bar
•
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cause Orthodoxy uses the old calen dar and is thirteen days in ar- '
rears. The solution reached was
th t
h d
a ort 0 axy should abide by

a~':n~~~~~~~e \~~~~.e~h:'Uld :~; pe~hf~~~
~1t~h~~0~~:
cep
m=;
..~",;;:
...;:..~..,;:..::,..:;..'::"~"'~"~"';"'~";"'~"~'"~'' ~..';'..~
~."~'..~IiJ~:::::;:;::::;:::;::::;::::::::;;:::;;::::::::::;:;::::;::::;::::::::~er. Ion a the celebration of East~ ..::",~
Another
problem which faces
orthodoxy is the world movement
of ~hurches uniting into one orgamzed g~oup.
The orthodox
church ·d~Cld~dnot to participate
.,"en; l.Jonrlon's neues! anrl finest dining room
because,
m its opinion , Ihe mlS·
.
.
Serving
Sion of Christ's Church is the sal-

DAN

~~:e

I

!

~""""""""""""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''8 Hleses in international
relations
::
:: the former on the war-crimes tr;:
China
Glass
Silver
ai,S and the latter on Soviel fa~'
, Lan ps
Park P
, easlern policy, Khrisna Roy, also
~
I.
er ens
of Wellesley, is a former holder
and unusual gilts
of th~e Mayling· Soong scholar·
sh'p

j

------:.--_.,
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TO DORM DAJL'!'

Wednesday, February 16, 1949
CONNEtTlClJT COl.l.EGE IYE",S

ActorS Applauded
Iti Production of
Story of Deirdre

Holt Leaves News StaD

Gertrude E. "N ayes
bYIn bringing
to C onnee tlicut cole students and faculty on Janleg
uary 19 the oppor t urnit y 0 f see!
seeing
J M. Synge's
rarely
produced
Deirdre of the Sorr~ws, the Adneed Play Production
class un~:r the direction of Margaret
Farnsworth
d~monstrated.
the

unique and mvaluaqle function of
such a group.
Here is a play of great poetic
charm and imagi~ative
a?p~al,
et obviously defymg convincIng
Yresentation
on a girls' college
Pampus because of the cast of eel
~·c heroes with whose colossal
J ride and passions
it deals. Yet
~hen this small
group, frankly
experimental
in approach, makes
a study of the play, it. brings to
us not only a sense of Its power
but some appreciation
of the
achievement of the, Irish Renaissance and even ·a hmt of the barbaric splendor of the early Celtic
legends.
Sincere Acting
From this positive
approach,
then we may commend Mary Atkin 'Who now has a varied list of
rol~s to her credit, for catching a
real spark of the great'" Fergus,
who came
"to set fire to the
world." Lida Treskunoff
gave us
a dignified
and
sadde~ed High

Crown Restaurant
Where Ihe Girls Galher
83 State Stre,et

~----------------------.
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THE STAR DAIRY
ICE CREAM BAR

Have

you

\\'afIles

tried

with

~ur
pure

i

maple

Tllve

Telephone 2-6853

for your orders
tion to other things. The positiv·
between 7:00 and 9:00_ ... ist school only tries to describ~

THE SPORT SHOP
with V s

McMullen
Claire McCardle
Jamison

Carlye Apparel
302 Slate Street
, Tel. 5951

what actually exists and enunCIates observed correlations of. o~served facts, attempting to el~mlnate speculation. The convenhonal interpretation allOWS for an order of emergence of understand·
ing; only in this way can nature
be understood.
The universal,
in Dr. Tuve's
words, is an "extrem~ly
or.derly
and intensely
beautIful
dIme~sian. The intenses, personal experience.of tran sce n de n taJ
thought of honor, beauty, goodness, a nd V.'irtue cannot be found
.u
in science," It is in the humam es
one must search for . these.
h
were
t'fi
The proc~ss of ;;olving ~clen I C
was
then
dIscussed.
pro bl ems
. 'd d .
Th·s rocess Dr. Tuve dlVl e mto )th;ee chief stages: the formu. t·
f the problem in terms ac·
la IOn a
.
b
cessible to measurement,
new? serva t·IOns and data' ' and tentative
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420 LEXINGTOf\I AVE.,
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REET EAST ORANG!, N. J.
22. PROSPECT Sf
,

I

Unlted • attons.
stall" chairman.

conclusions
concerning r lationships which arc then projected inLa the future. Dr, Tuve I'evealed,
moreover, thal progress can and
has been made as the resull of
what he termed
the "fumbling
process." He iIlustl'atetd his assertion with some of his own external burns not radio-activity. Furlhermore' and of utmost imparl·
ance, he found little worry in the
bomb's physical effects, but had
many fears of the moral destruclion that the launching of atomic
warfare
might,
and
probably
would. bring about.
Other questions
dealing
with
Lhe influence of science upon re·
ligion and poetry were answered
by Dr. Tuve. He based many of
the difficulties and ~o·called "battles" between thesE' fields upon
misunderstanding.
Science.
he
maintained, has no bearing upon
religion.
He believes that too
many people have gone ~nto sci·
ence without
understandmg
the
problems of the. humanili~s_ It is
essential
to "g1\.-e fresh 1mpetus
to the area
of the humanities.
There is a crying need for values.
things worth living for-not
physical experiments."
Finally,
Dr.
Tuve expressed a view that wa~
quite new to many of the audJ·
ence when he stated that "science
can be for spiritual satisfaction:
pure science is not .primaril~, concerned with matena! needs_

iI

Evening

Dresse5 JlIarle
and

AI/erolio ... oj 011 kincIs

I'

85 Sta te
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Enthu"la"Uc Andy
Since Andy has com(' to
on·
necticut, she has conllnued h('1
outside activitiN;, to the benefit of
("veryone concerned.
During her
freshman year, ~he work('d with
Wig and
andle handling pl·OpS.
and in her junior year, took over
lh(' job of assistant stagC' manag
('r. Sophomore year found her as
vice-chairman or World .. tudent
Committee. as S<"C'retary or her
class and as a member or thp Stu·
dcnt-F-aculty Curriculum Commit.
l('e, During hC'r Junior year. shf'
was social chainnan or the SPr·
vice League,
In hel' interest fol' all hel" work.
both academic and extra-curricular, Andy practically glows with a
contagious enthusiasm. As a gov.
ernment major, she hopes to car·
ry some of that enthusiasm
of
hel"S ovc!" into the everyday aifail's of IHe after collegf>. Her desire Lo participat
in governmental activities is divided
be·
tween the national and interna·
tional phases, Shc hints that may·
be she would like to continue her
UN work, or to go into adminlslrative work in local and state
government
in
Washington.
\Vhichever field she leets, there
can be no doubt as to her ultimate
success in It.
The opinions of Andy'S compa·

t100L
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Mary Loretta

'''''1('

of whkh

Aclh·. in Hll[h SChool
But it did not take colleg~ to
bring out And),s exeeunve abU·
tues. At ..liddJetown high school,
he ran the gamut ot extracurri
euler acuvtues.
From the presldenC)' of the Girls' Student Ji('rv·
ice league to the \'ire-pl"'f'sldenC)'
of the girls' athletic association, to
the captaincy of the baskelball
team, Andy un!i>elfishl)' spread
her S<'r\'lces. Moreover. she S{"f\'ed
on the student government board
and dipped Into the Journalistic
world as editor of the )·earbook.
She obtained prdctical experlenc<'
in governmental
affairs as a ·represent.llive and later, secrNar)' ot
state, in the Hi·Y Youth In Gov·
ernment Movem('nt. which take~
o\'er the Connecticut state go\,·
ernment for three days. As It all
th se activities wen' not enough.
Andy "capped tht" stack." so to
speak, as head majorette ot hi'r
school.
And to think that she
makes no claim to any talents!

crispy

call

Exclusive

hri line Holt

Take a pair of blue eyes, a
sparkling smile, and some naturally wavy brown hair, add some
superhuman
energy, and generously sprinkle with some of that
intangible Quality of graciousness
·resull: a very tangible one. in
the
person or Betty Anderson.
"Andy," as she is known by all
who know he .., is a Middletown.
Connecticut girl who resides at
Emily Abbey, the home ot liber·
als. scholars, and campus leadf'rs.
As chairman of the "'orld Stu·
dent Commiuee, Andy has directed hel" energies into the planning
and bringing about of the International Weekend here on campus.
The impetus for the theme of the
Weekend, The United Nations in
Portrays Fatalistic Philosophy
Action, is derived a great
deal
Wisely, however, this produc- from Andy's intert>Sl in the UN.
tion stressed the lyricism of the This interest Is also manifested In
play, and it was therefore
pri- the Collegiate Council
for the
marily successfUl in conveying
both the tragic emotions and dom·
inant fatalistic
philosophy.
The
girl whdt loves for seven years always knowing that her love must
"bring destruction on the world,"
the aged king who "waits a long
while on the throne of Ulster,"
the lover who foresees the day
when love will weaken, the warrior who is torn at the crisis between loyalty to his heroic brothers and to his beloved-all
these
strong personalities in the throes
of conftict were vividly realized,
Behind it all, however, from the
pagan wedding ritual to the keening by Na'isi's grave, the elegiac
note was present. The scene with
the three ~onesome people by the
new made grave was moving
and the simple but devastating
statement of the play'S philosophy lingers in OU1' minds, "There's
no safe place on the ridge of the
8ETTY ANOEI{SON
world."

(Continued from Pare Three)

Please

by

BETTY ANDERSON

King, and Emily Hallowell played
th.e lover Naisl with sincerity and
WIth many effective moments.
It was Deirdre's play, however
as never before. With real sensitivity and pariseworthy maturity,
Emmy Lou Walsh played the heroine with all her elusive charm
and her grandeur first in defying
fate for love and later in submitting to the innevitable. Roberta
Trager was also outstanding
in
interpreting
Lavarcham,
that
"great wonder for jogging
back
and forward through the world,"
who,knew
past and future, and
could inclUde in her broad sympathies both Conchubor
and Deir
dre.

syrup?
We Deliver.

Profiles

. The News staff regrets to an.
n,ounce the resignation
of Christine Holt who held the position 01
feature editor.

trtors down in E. A confirm the
Impl'e'i Ions \10 Wch one ~h~
when talking with bPr
""S ~s
\ pry easy 10 CPl alonC w 1th. and
aJ wa) Jooks n
.. Her moe:t typIcal sa) lng, the Clrl
lal"
"Oh 1"\ e goua go to a nwetin2."
toreov er, rhp,) claim
he'
been If) lng 10 knit a pal; of cable
urch socks (or 0\ er a ) ear nd
a hall. a f ea 1 nOI so p i1y acccm
pllshed by uch a bu y pl'l'1IOll.
Thl. as onl)' a profile an outline. of a human d) namo. Clicheas th~ phrase rna)
undo a human dynamo Is enctt) what Bet
(l Anderson 1 II r p
n
in
campus Bcth Hies has done much
to tunher some ot
the roes
wonhwhDe
project
at Conn("C
tleut collf'ge.
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ctety, He suggested that all the
social sciences might concentrate
their studie in one big problem,
such as war. each contribuling
to
know ledge and solution. He predieted that social scientific research will grow in the next few
"ears and that the trend is to~\-ard unified social science.
The social sciences. said ProIess.cr- Kennedy, have to make observations and analyses in the different fields of human relations,
draw laws of cause and effect.
and then predict for the future.
ThL", wlll lead to man's
coming
nearer to being master
of his
fate. through working out human
relations.

152 Sta.te Street

THE BEST IN PERFUl\lES

COS~IETICS

At Lowest Possible Prices

Cinderella Inn
J~ocated In QlIllker 11'111
Just 5 Minutes lrom the College

Food

Cocktail Lounge
Music
Follow

the Olel Norwich
Road to
CINDERELLA INN

the lives

Chalmers
non stretching over 8,000 ye~rs.
Poetry, according to President
Chalmers, is the eternal ~ecord,
dealing more accurately WIth the
same subjects as history. Poetry
indicates what men would do and
not what has happened. Letter~,
philosophy, and history draw this
to a domesticatetd
level. Vie are
surrounded by false accounts of
ourselves,
frozen sy;mbo~ism, a
dull incorrect attitude. ThIS falseness of the world is blurred. by
the group image and the object
becomes coincidental. Psychology
is not a substitute for finding the
meaning of man but only a measuring device.
determine whether or not a

To

I

and

,
In

(Oontlnued from rage Three)

. di nified and subject
person 15
g
. t distinguish
within
the law IS 0
.
between the image and object acto PI~es Chalmers. The
d'
cormg'
he'

UN in Action'

distinction between the imag
f
the object, involving the study 0.
man himself and not a~dadm~i~~
kin Man must be provi e ,
experience
to be a?le to
~~~
whether man is subject
to.
law.
ld th t it is
Pres. Chalmers s,:u"
~
necessary first to dIstmgU:Ish. ~etween the person and the individ-

ual. To do this it must b ~ ~ecognized that to be charactenstIcally
t 0 Ia.w
human is to be subject
Whether or not an unalter~ble
law exists, some of its mea.mngs
must be learned. Such law IS not
.
the subject
0f argu ment and cer-'
"~.
tainly cannot be prove~. The ~umtessence of such. law 1S a richer

the core. Ideals alone are a dangerous standard,
according
to
Pres, Chalmers.
The demonstration is IIpen t2 him who #lill re~d
lmowingly. Words, languages, hIStory, literature, and philosop~y
pene~rate
deeply and reqUIre
considerable
time .. The
study
of man is the subject of eX'·

--

(Continued from Page One)

studyof manis based,upon ;n~ ----r'
e

Radio Club Adapts
Twelfth Night to observance of the things we do.
on the Ideological strugRadio Over WNLC gleBooks
reveal a lack of knowledge of

PERFUMERS

ReaUy Superior

Post War Services
To Sponsor Bridge
For Fund Benefit

You do not have to play bridge
like Culbertson 10 join in the benefit bridge party for the Allied
Children's Fund to be given in
Knowlton salon, March 3. at 8:00
p.m. In fact, you do not even have
to play bridge at all. The PestWar Services committee is sponsoring a bridge tournament
for
all the college-faculty
and students who are intrigued by no
trumps and finesses, but everyone is welcome to come and play
any card game known to Hoyle,
monopoly, or even to work jig·
saw puzzles.
Lists have been posted in all the
dorms and in the faculty lounge,
so ask students, professors. dates,
anyone, to be your partner in the
tournament or to come to the party with you, and sign up for the
The first part of the Radio
great event. The rules
for the club's adaptation
of S h a k etournament
will be published in speare's Twelfth Night was pre·
News on March 2, and any ques· sented
on February
14 over
tions about the party can be an- WNLC. The second and final part
swered by your house representa- of the comedy will be broadcast
tive.
February
21 at 4:45, also o'{er
The admission \ViI)_be one dol- WNLC.
lar, and as added attractions,
Members .of the cast include
there will be refreshments and en- Connecticut College students and
tertainment by both the venerable faculty and students
from Fort
facuJty and the students.
Prizes Trumbull.
will be supplied not oniy for the
The part of Viola is played by
winners of the tournament
but Elizabeth
Smith;
the Duke by
for the losers also. Chances will Malcolm Jones; Maria by Janet
be sold on a record album, a car- Regottaz;
Malvolio by George
toon book, and a beautiful Pierce, Wolf; and Sir Toby by Alan LesInverie sweater.
sler. Robert Strider plays the part
of both Feste and the captain.
Songs by Feste are accompanied
by Joann Cohan on the harpsi·
Compliments of
chord. Bridge music
is supplied
by Lida Treskunoff.
I
Joanne Raburn, program c1lairBoston Candy Kitchen man
of Radio club, adapted and
directed the production.

Carroll Cut Rate
..

.,----~,

--------,_

the committee 011program detail
Alice Fletcher
of the hOSPitalitS,
committee, Gail Craigie of thY
publicity
committee,.
Sue
Littlee
Nancy Sherman,
~nd Sally Con:
don of the housirrg
committ~e
Claire Goldschmidt
of the enter:
t .
t com itt
d
.ammen
ill
ee, an
Betsy
Wasserman
of the registration
committee. The officers of ,the
St d t
.
World
u en
commIttee
are
Elizabeth
Anderson,
chah1man
-v
Susan Starr, vice-chairman,
and
Isabel Harris, secr~tary-tr.easurer.
_
Gl"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''u,,,,,,,,,,",,,,,, '~
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ForI e & M ond 0'8 ~~
~
~
::

Dining, Dancing, Bowling ~
10 Brunswick

Alleys

Dancing every night

periment, not argument. To ex· :G1Fr';;"';;";;"';;";;"';;";;"';;";;"';;";;"';;";;"';;";;"';;"~'' ~' ;;'' ;;'' ~' ~"'~"'~"~"'~E1
periment requires a technique to fI
be able to distinquish the bogus
from the general
KNITTING YARNS
Pres. Chalmers claims that ~he
purpose of the humanities,
in
summary, is to equip one to in100% Virgin Wool
quire into the dignity of man. It
is of pressing. importance
in
\
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Ultrafax Heralds
Wide Television
Radio Revolution

Speaker
(ContlDuM

veo

NEWS

from PaEo One)

'ext Moonlight Sin/(
At Wallis Informal

An informal Moonnght
Sing
will be held on February 23rd
lecture in French. Having come to
at 9:30 at the wall.
America he served
as political
, , ,
,
Science
professor
at
Rockford,
Schedule of the Week
"II b·
• , ,..•·
• • •
A new technique
has been
and Hamilton
col,WI
e held on both Saturday and Connecticut,
TlIE YALE DR ..\MAT
added to the communication
field.
leges
and
continued
his
writing
I'r rnt ..
'Feb. 17, Thursday-Basketball
Sunday. The following gals are
combining the elements
of teleand
surveys
on
both
local
and
for'ill'D THE ,n;SIC
7:30---J"uniQfS vs. Seniors (first representing
CC: basketballvision. radio and hlghspeed phoMARCH 19
and .second teams.)
Geordie Albree - captain, Betty eign governments.
tography. This complicated device
It is easy to see why Mr. Wick1'ldu"h
On ......1,. In lklrm ..
has the simple name of Ultrafax.
Feb. 18, Friday _ Badminton Ann Orr, Pat Terrell, Sis Brain- war as a specialist in comparative
tryouts.
ard, Eleanor Russell, J 0 Truscott,
By Ullralax II is possible to
welfare administration
could beFeb. 21, Monday-Senior
Life Jus Shepherd, Gay Chomeley- come first a research officer for transmit 1.000.000 words a minute
Saving at the Coast Guard Pool.
Jones, Jo Willard, Carol Halk, the welfare division of UNRRA, at the speed of light.
,
. ar:d Monique Maisonpierre;
badDemonstrated
in \Vashington
orienting welfare officers and anFeb. 22, Tuesday - Badminton mmton -Gay Chomeley-Jones
recently
by R. C. A_. this new
_"'T \IlT'
\\ t.D .• 1"1:8.IG Iyzing
the
results
of
welfare
opgames,
Captain, Ann Fleming, and 'Mary
prodigy of television has proved
GI~nn Ford
_
\\lIl1am
Holdf"n
erations and. then an officer in the
Ellrn Orr. In
Feb. 23, Wednesday
~ Basket- Merkle; bowling ~ Helen Pavloits importance.
"Gone With the
UN Social Affiairs Department,
-rue \1 \" FRO)I COI...oR\DO
ball, 7:30 - Freshmen
present vich--captain;
Nat Comen, Helen making special UNESCO surveys Wind," the 1,047·page ncved, was
in Tt'ChntC"Olor
their banner, Seniors vs .. Sopho- Brogan; and swimming - Joan of social advisory services and of transmitted word for word in two
--QlioG-l_.\01~
Ot~ TH'F. (1I0Rt.. ...
minutes. Charts, news, adver'tismores and Juniors vs. Freshmen
P~rtell~
captain, Louise Durfee, foreign
social
administratlonal
lng layouts and battle maps were
(first teams only.)
LIbby Griffin, Dione Marcos Joan methods and serving as secretary
Sun. llnd 'I DR.. F"b. to·:!I Onl)
Weir, and Nancy Lynd.
'
YJ,..\Xl· 3URTIS'
also successfully transmitted.
to
a
sub-committee
of
relief
to
U:T'S L.l\ to: _\ UTTLE
Square Dance
In addition to these astounding
Palestine in the Paris
General
On Saturday night F.ebruary 19 Ski Material
____
.. turt .. t~lPb. :!!feats, David Sarnoff, R. C. A.
JOltS
J.OYK'" ,IARY
from 9-12, there will be a square
Schuss right into the AA room Assembly. Mr. wickwar, with his head, makes additional claims. It
extensive knowteoge
of Internadance sponsored
'by AA in the on the first floor on the Gym for
is his belief that through televistional
social
services
becomes
gym. All are welcome, no charge, all the latest news on ski resorts
ion and Ultra!ax it Is possible to
more congenial
to his CC audifree
refreshments,
professional
and conditions. There is plenty of
foresee the day when
a radio
FA HIO r FARMS
ence when it remembers him as a newspaper
may
be delivered
caller, and Mr. Russell at the pi- -material for the snow-minded.
professor here. Also, his son was
Just orr Campus
through
the
air
into
every
home
a,rlO. The dance is being given as Badminton
born in New London and baptized
part of the International
WeekGay Chomeley-Jones walked off in the college chapel. The discus- with a television receiver.
-eHe also believes it will be posend program and AA would like to with the C. L. Lewis Badminton sion prompted
by his lecture
sible to transmit full length mothank the members
of IW com- Cup in the all college tournament
should be very much alive.
tion pictures {rom a single negamittee for their' cooperation
in by defeating
Al Hess. Gay, a
Date Dresses
T. V. N. Fortescue, statesman,
studios
giving this affair.
freshman
in Freeman
is well follows Mr. Wickwar as represen- tive in the production
known already for her all round
simultaneously
to the screens of
ncy Blue
tative of Dlractor General of the thousands of theaters throughout
Vassar
athletic ability. She gained her
Food and Agricultural
OrganizaOhio State
On
Saturday,
February
19\ knowledge of the sport through tion of the UN. He too is a Brit- the country.--"The
Prints
we're off to Vassar for a playday her father who was president of isher who graduated with honors Lantern,"
Pmilel Crepes
including basketball,
badminton, the Badminton League
in New in. Modern Languages from Cambowling, and swimming.
Games York, where she played constant- bridge eleven years ago. He next
ing knowledge
of French.
Gerly before coming to college. This was in the Colonial administra.
r
., Cup is to be awarded for the first tion Selvice for the Far East, and man, Spanish, Cantonese, Portu
a Colonial
Service guese, and Russian
made thc~c
time this year. and Gay is to be following
congratulated
for being the first course at Ctlmbridge, Mr. Fortes- travels especially signi.ficant.
Th~ lnternational
picture of Mr.
ean
s
girl to rec;:eiveit. Not content with cue went to Hong Kong as assistthis victory,
Gay combined her ant provate secretary to the Gov. Fortescue is completed in his children, one of )Vhom wa,s h01"l1 In
.
terriffc playing with the skill of ernor.
Gri II Casino
In 1945 he waS repatriated
and Hong Kong seven years ago, the'
Peggy Rehbun, also a freshman,
his MA after
he had other, a girl. who was born last
Dine and Dance
to win the inter - class' doubles received
t
tOUlnament by defeating
Rut}1 served in the Economic Warfare
year in Washington.
as assistant Defense
A dis('ussion period will follow
Hauser and Barbara Trench, sen- department.
Secretary, as a sergeant
in the this lecture also, concluding what
Groton, Conn.
iors.,
Hong Kong Volunteer Corps, as CC can well anticipate: a provoca·
'"'Where the Gang
Volleyball Games
for four tive \veekend under the direction
"Two games have been com· an interned statesman
vears, and as Postmaster General. of these three qualified repr('sen·
Gets Together"
pleted in the inter-class volleyball
He later returned to Hong Kongt ;a~l:i.:..ve::s:...:o:f..:I:n:.:t:.::rn::.a::t:i::on_a:l~w_ee::.:..k_e:..n.:..d_.
__
tournament. The sophs-showing
and visited New Zealand.
en·""""""' .."·"""",,,,,
,,,
,",..,· ,,,·,·..,",,·..,..,·,,.."', ""'''" ..,
" ,,,
,',,..,~
and Diane Robert.

by Lois Papa
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It was the resulL of mee1ing Sir
J ann Boyd Orr who asked him to
join the FAO, that Mr. Forl.scue~
began his international
Lr<w~Js as
repr.sentative
of the Director
General of the FAO of the Unil ed
Nations in Venezucla and in Eu·
rope up until last falL His £peak-

Double Octet To Hold
Tryouts February 17
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and all spring sports are jU:lt around
Ked Tennis Shoes

glad to string

thai "acket

Official

flemlqlwrlers

ew London

•

Sell for

)Iotorola

are here and \H·~Hbf'

,~ith our
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C. & L. RADIO SERVICE
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Street

a fine New Ellgloncl
for Guests
n per person and liP

Double Octet, popular singing group on campus, is h.old.
ing tryouts Thursday evenm~,
February 17 at 8:00 p. m. m
Bill 104. These auditions are
open to all classes and the
Double Octet cordially invites
all interested to be present.
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Delicious

::

STANKARD ARMS

I

DAN

:
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Memo

Telephone: New London 3317

I

exceptional
teamwork,
the seniors 50-39,
and the defeated
juniors
edged out the freshme;n in an ex·
citing game by a score of 39·35.
It was a close call for the junior
team which has been undefeated
for two years.
Notable
in this
game was the beautiful serving
of the junior
team's
manager,
Helen Haynes.

ServingWConnecticut
College for the
last

-~-~~~~====-:::;;;

Jar 1IncCregor A. G. Spailling

Goldsmilh

• • •

THE G. l. WILliAMS CO.

You-We

Sell to You,"

The Old.fasb1oned

Up-lo-Date

C. Reid Hudg\ns,

,-n," , ,~'"_•••"n.· \

Corner

Slate and North

Jr. -

Hardware

Store

GeneraJ Manager

Baok Streets

Phone 5361
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Caught on Campus

Free Speech
(Contlnued

from

PaC'f1 Two)

Dear Editor,
b)' Isabelle Oppenheim
Beau's Regard
.sosworth)·
The Snack Shop offers the only
Speaking
of Valentine's
Day,
OUllittle institution
on the after dusting out our pereniaUy opportunity on campus for us to
Thames is certainly
getting
its empty mailbox Monday morning, get together and talk over a cup
share of publicity these days. X at we \...-ent back to KB and watched of coffee. But aside from the availcnty has news
of the proposed with bulging eyes as Cathy Bald. ability of food and music, what
It
new core course appeared in the win whisked to the telephone ev- does the Snack Shop offer?
Times. but even the lighter side ery two hours all day long. Final certainly was not designed to get
gets its chance now and then. To tally: five telegrams. All from the away from our one-slded college
existence; the atmosphere IS less
"it: the article that Ann Thomas boy next door!
attractive and imaginative
than
received Jrom a Jrtend at the Unlthat of a hospital waiting room.
versnv of Virginia ... Evidently Nutty News
Since the Snack Shop was
The erudite
and hard-working
one Francine La Pointe of Can.
necticut college wrote to the edi- character of your editorial staff is planned for our recreation and reo
tor of the Cavalier Daily asking again confirmed by the following laxation, why can't the college auprojcomments overheard in the News thorize a student-sponsored
for help in finding her anonymous
ect for alleviating the utter barecorrespondent from the Univer- office:
sity. Seems that Francine
at- 'Open the Ice. box door and salute ness of the walls? A good mural
would probably
contribute
the
tended the Princeton - Virginia
General Electric.'
with a
game this fall, and in the course 'Ever hear of the magician who most life and interest;
of the day met several Virginia
walked down the street and
men. Since then she has been
turned into a drugstore?'
ity that two highly favored courshearing from someone from vtrU you have ever wondered how es among our Bulldog friends
ginia who signs his letters
and your friends at Yale managed to
are: Pots and Pans and Trains,
postcards,
"Me." Her curiosity get straight B's and still spend
couldn't take it when she received five nights a week playing bridge Planes. and Carrier Pigeons. More
formally known as Early Ameria postcard folder entitled A Tour with the boys and
traveling can Furniture
and Communlca,
Through the Shenandoah
Valley around the countryside,
here is
of Virginia, signed simply "Reb." the countryside, here is the- an- ttons.these two are guaranteed to
be painless producers of Baver.
The breaking point had come, and swer. We have it on good author.
ages .
.; hence her letter to the Virginia
paper begging for help in finding
her secret admirer. JUdging from
the article we should
think the
University was unmoved by her
plea. The accompanying comment
was "What will CC for Women do
lor Publicity!" Our answer ... if
so, why did the gallant
"Rebs"
print it ... and anyway, just who
is our shy hero?
Twas the eve of Valentine's
Day, last Sunday In shortt when
Diane Kranick announced ncr en.
gagement to Leonard Price at a
cocktail
party
at her home in
Worcester. Mass. Leonard
also
comes from Worcester and g raduated from the University of Penn.
sylvania. He is now working with
his father. Diane
and Leonard
have no definite plans for the ·fu.
ture as yet.
and Gabrielle

Starts Friday
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slight demon!tration of, student and for your wishes. that I felt
Renee
wrrts you to
backing for the project it ,should sincerely.
not be impossible to obtam per- thank you to think of her.
She is nine years old. I go to
mission for it.
. '50
Priscilla HarrIs
prepare for "L'ecole
N ormale"
, ,
and I leave school for holidays
Wed. I "hope you will pass very
Greetings From France good
holidays in the hapiness.
The following
is a letter. reo
Excuse
my mistakes and my
ceived by the Pest- War Services
in
committee of the college
from little letter. T. am a dunce
two French children who are stu- English, but I hope you think as
dents in one of the schools
to I desire for you, health and hapPi_
whose support the college con- ness.
Sincerely yours,
tributes.
.
Mardi 16 Decembre
Cla:ra
Dear Miss,
Je
vous
souhaite
de passer un
I write today-to send you my
best wishes for a Merry Christ- bon Noel et une bone anne Je
mas and a good New Year. I hope pense bien a vous.
you happy and healthy. _
.
Renee
I thank you for your ruce letter

,

Snack Bar Blues-

Ru rl h'ps

Wednesday,
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